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ABSTRACT 
 
 

Gender differences were examined in compliant helping, which is responding to a request 
for aid. To assess the effect of social power, participants were assigned to a high-power, low-
power, or power-neutral control condition. Two predictions were made, based on social role 
theory and results of a pilot study. First, in the control condition, women were expected to help 
more than men. Second, no gender differences were expected in the two conditions in which 
power was manipulated. Results supported the second hypothesis, but not the first. Men in the 
control condition helped more than women. There was no gender difference among participants 
in the high-power and low-power conditions. Results are discussed in terms of their relevance to 
social role theory.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 

If a person were in need of help, would he or she be better off requesting it from a man 
than a woman? Does it make sense, when requesting help, to take into account the gender of 
potential helpers? Much of the social psychological literature supports the contention that men, 
overall, are more helpful than women (e.g., Eagly and Crowley, 1986). Thus, asking a man for 
help, rather than a woman, should be the best strategy for getting one�s request met. This 
conclusion might seem counterintuitive to some because of its inconsistency with possible lay 
notions of women as caregivers and helpmeets. Moreover, it stands in contradiction of the female 
gender role, which includes expectations that women should be unselfish, compassionate, kind, 
and concerned with pleasing others (e.g., Eagly & Koenig, 2006; Wood, 2006). The conclusions 
of past research regarding helping behavior and gender, therefore, are largely incompatible with 
current theorizing about gender more generally. The current work examines the implications of 
gender for people�s likelihood of giving help.  

Gender differences in helping behavior have received considerable attention in the social-
psychological literature. A meta-analytic review by Eagly and Crowley (1986) indicated that 
overall, men are more likely to help than women. The authors argued that because gender 
differences in helping are likely due to social roles, these differences are dependent on the 
contexts in which helping occurs. Specifically, Eagly and Crowley (1986) stated that gender role 
norms for men, such as chivalry, can encourage people to give heroic help to strangers in risky 
situations. In contrast, gender role norms for women, such as empathy and nurturance, may 
encourage them to provide emotional support and personal services to intimates. The authors 
found that gender differences in helping were affected by a number of contextual factors, 
including the presence or absence of onlookers, helpers� perceived competence to give 
appropriate assistance, and the potential danger implied by the situation.  

Several social-psychological theories of gender differences emphasize the importance of 
status, social roles and gender-based expectancies (Eagly, 1995). Status theorists (e.g., 
Ridgeway, 1991) argue that beliefs about the differing social statuses of men and women create 
behavioral differences. That is, gender differences in behavior are due to status-related 
expectancies for men�s and women�s behavior, rather than to biological sex. People expect 
competent and authoritative behaviors from individuals who possess high status. They also 
expect that men, in general, will be high in status, whereas women will possess relatively lower 
status (e.g., Rashotte & Webster, 2005; Ridgeway, 1991, 2001). Indeed, although differences in 
men�s and women�s status and social power have decreased over the years, women in 
contemporary North American society still possess lower status and less social power, on 
average, than men (Eagly & Wood, 1999; Eagly & Steffen, 1984). Based on their 
complementary expectations regarding men�s and women�s status and the kinds of behaviors that 
are appropriate for high-status and low-status individuals, people constrain their social 
interactions in ways that elicit competence and authority from men, but not from women.  

Other psychologists have proposed that the construct of gender, in and of itself, is a 
hierarchical system for classifying individuals into high-power and low-power roles (e.g., 
Crawford, Chaffin & Fitton, 1995; Crawford & Kaufman, 2006, Molm, 1985; Molm & Hedley, 
1992). According to this perspective, gender and social power are not merely related. Rather, 
gender serves as a functional basis for the granting or withholding access to power and resources.  
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Social-role theorists argue that the distribution of men and women into differing social 
roles produces role-adaptive psychological differences that result in behavioral gender 
differences (e.g., Eagly, 1995; Eagly & Wood, 1999, Wood & Eagly, 2002). Whereas social role 
theory does not emphasize status exclusively, it does acknowledge the effects of status and social 
power in on behavior. Social role theory predicts that gender differences in social roles should 
elicit dominant, assertive behavior from men, whose social role includes a component of high 
status (e.g., Eagly & Crowley, 1986; Eagly & Koenig, 2006; Eagly, A.H. & Steffen, 1984). 
Conversely, women would be expected to behave in ways that are subordinate and compliant, 
due to the lower status associated with their social role. An important distinction between social 
role theory and other theories that implicate social power in accounting for gender differences is 
that social role theory does not rely on expectancies. Rather, social role theorists posit that 
gender differences reflect the overall psychological adaptation of women and men to their 
differing social roles. Therefore, men�s and women�s behavior should differ even in the absence 
of others� expectancies. Additionally, social role theory does not suggest an overall response to a 
predetermined gender hierarchy. Therefore, the behavior of men and women should be flexibly 
adaptive to the social context and to the actual roles people occupy.  

Based on social role theory, Eagly and Crowley (1986) proposed that gender differences 
in social status should affect helping differently in different social contexts. The authors 
distinguished between two types of helping situations, assertive helping and compliant helping, 
which should be differentially sensitive to the effects of status. Assertive helping situations 
involve a presentation of need that is unaccompanied by a request for help. Assertive helping is 
so termed because potential helpers intervene without a direct request from the person who 
appears to need help. Conversely, compliant helping involves responding to a direct request for 
help. A request for assistance may be interpreted as an attempt to socially influence the potential 
helper and elicit compliance. Men�s higher social status might facilitate their providing assertive 
helping, whereas women�s lower status may encourage compliant helping.  

Eagly and Crowley (1986) found in their meta-analysis that men were considerably more 
likely to help than women in studies involving assertive helping situations. However, contrary to 
their hypothesis, they did not find that women helped more than men in studies involving 
compliant helping. The overall tendency for men to provide more help than women decreased in 
compliant helping situations, but men still provided slightly more help than women. They noted, 
however, that other features of the studies that involved compliant helping favored helping by 
men (e.g., field settings, stranger relationships). Thus the expected gender difference in 
compliant helping may have been suppressed. 

The current work expands upon previous work by examining whether gender differences 
exist in compliant helping. Women�s typically low social power should encourage compliance 
with requests for help, whereas men�s typically higher social power should not encourage such 
compliance. Therefore, compliant helping should show a gender difference in favor of more 
helping by women than men. In addition, of interest was whether helping would be affected by 
the helper�s level of social power. Specifically, the current work tested whether social power 
could be an alternative explanation for gender differences in helping. That is, when power was 
directly manipulated, were any existing gender differences in helping reduced or eliminated. 
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Pilot Study 

 

 

In order to provide an initial examination gender differences in compliant helping, a pilot 
study was conducted. A series of questionnaires was used to examine men�s and women�s 
perceived likelihood of helping, both assertively and compliantly. A total of 249 participants 
(40% male) first completed a questionnaire assessing their general likelihood of helping 
assertively and compliantly, with no mention of social power. They were asked to rate, on a 7-
point, Likert-type scale, how likely they would be to help in a variety of situations. Each 
questionnaire item described a different situation, with some items representing opportunities for 
assertive helping and others representing compliant helping opportunities. For example, an 
assertive-type item asked, �You see a passerby on the street unknowingly drop a small package. 
Do you inform the person?� A compliant-type item asked, �In the library, a student asks you for 
change to make some Xerox copies. Do you give the student some change?�  

Participants then completed a similar helping questionnaire in which power was 
manipulated. Participants were randomly assigned to complete one of two versions of the second 
questionnaire. In one version, participants were instructed to imagine themselves as supervisors 
at a large company (High-power condition). The other version instructed participants to imagine 
that they were employees at a large company (Low-power condition). As in the first 
questionnaire, responses were given on a 7-point, Likert type scale to items that represented 
various situations in which someone was in need of help. Both versions of the questionnaire 
contained assertive-type and compliant-type items, in which participants had to decide whether 
to help an employee at their company. 

Based on the predictions of social role theory regarding compliant helping, it was 
hypothesized that women would report a greater likelihood than men of giving compliant help in 
response to the first questionnaire. However, it was expected that responses to the second 
questionnaire, in which participants imagined themselves as having high or low power, would be 
affected by the version of the questionnaire, rather than participant gender. That is, participants 
who completed the low-power version of the questionnaire were expected to report greater 
likelihood of helping than those who completed the high-power version, regardless of gender.  

For the first questionnaire, items were combined to compute an assertive helping index 

and a compliant helping index. The assertive helping index consisted of 7 items, α = .67 and the 

compliant helping index consisted of 7 items, α = .67. Independent-samples t-tests were used to 
analyze men�s and women�s likelihoods of assertive and compliant helping. When power was 
not manipulated, gender differences were found for compliant helping only. Women (M = 4.82) 
reported a greater likelihood than men (M = 4.55) of helping compliantly, t(233) = -2.00, p < .05.  

The second version of the questionnaire contained the power manipulation. Assertive and 
compliant helping indices were computed, similarly to the first questionnaire. The assertive 

helping index contained 6 items, α = .64, and the compliant helping index contained 8 items α = 
.77. Two 2 (Gender: male vs. female) X 2 (Power: high vs. low) between-subjects analyses of 
variance (ANOVAs) were conducted on the compliant and assertive helping indices. Assertive 
helping was not affected by gender, F(1, 233) = .39, p = .53, or by power, F(1, 233) = .36, p = 
.49. However, for compliant helping, there was a significant main effect of power on 
participants� reported likelihood of helping, F(1, 233) = 8.83, p < .01. Participants in the low-
power condition (M = 5.28) reported that they would be more likely to provide compliant help 
than participants in the high-power condition (M = 4.95). There was no effect of gender on 
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compliant helping, F(1, 233) = .46, p = .50. Thus, power, but not gender affected participants� 
ratings of how likely they would be to help compliantly.  

The results of the pilot study suggested that there might be gender differences in 
compliant helping. When power was not manipulated, women were more likely than men to 
report that they would help compliantly. Additionally, the results suggested that social power 
might affect compliant helping. In response to the second questionnaire, low-power participants 
reported that they were more likely than high-power participants to help, regardless of gender. 
Thus, participants reported that they would be more likely to help compliantly if they were 
women or if they were low in power. These results are consistent with the hypotheses of the pilot 
study. However, due to the self-reported nature of the data, no extrapolations can be made to 
actual helping behavior.  

 
 

The Current Study 

 
 

In order to test our original hypotheses regarding compliant helping, an experiment was 
conducted. Men�s and women�s actual compliant helping was assessed in high-power and low-
power conditions and in a control condition, in which power was not manipulated. Two separate 
hypotheses, grounded in social role theory, were examined.  First, the experiment tested whether 
gender differences exist in compliant helping. The female gender role prescribes compliance and 
should thus facilitate compliant helping. Additionally, the pilot study indicated that women, 
more so than men, reported that they were likely to provide compliant help. Therefore, it was 
anticipated that women would provide more compliant help than men in a gender-neutral 
laboratory task.  

Second, the experiment tested whether social power affects compliant helping. According 
to social role theory, gender differences in helping should be diminished when social power is 
taken into account. This prediction was supported by the results of the pilot study. When 
participants were merely instructed to imagine themselves enacting either high-power or low-
power roles, gender differences were nonexistent. The primary hypothesis for the current 
experiment was that power, and not gender, would affect compliant helping when participants� 
levels of power were directly manipulated. 
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METHOD 
 
 

Participants and Design 

 
 

Participants were 164 undergraduate students (57% female) who completed the 
experiment in partial fulfillment of a requirement for their introductory psychology courses at 
Florida State University. A total of 32 participants were excluded from analyses because they did 
not understand or follow the instructions (n = 16, e.g. participants who erroneously believed that 
their ostensible partner was in competition with them or would be able to reciprocate their help), 
did not remember their role assignments (n = 4), or guessed that the cover story was false (n = 
12). An additional 10 participants were removed from analyses because they continued to form 
words using the tiles they had donated to their partner. The resulting sample consisted of 122 
participants (58% female), with a mean age of 19 years (SD = 1.21). Of these participants, 78% 
were White, 8% were Black/African-American, 6% were Hispanic, 3% were Bi-racial, 2% were 
Multi-racial, 2% were Asian/Asian-American, and 1% identified their race as �Other.� 

The experiment had a 2 (Gender: Male vs. Female) X 3 (Power: High-power vs. Low-
power vs. Control), between-participants design.  

 

 

Materials and Procedure 

 
 

Participants came into the lab and were run individually. They were told that they were 
participating in an experiment regarding workplace communication, and that they and another 
participant would simultaneously complete the same task in separate rooms. Actually, there was 
no other participant, but the procedure was designed and pretested to make it convincingly seem 
as if there were. Before beginning the task, the experimenter left the room, ostensibly to find out 
whether the other participant and other experimenter were ready to begin. Upon returning, the 
experimenter gave the participant a role assignment (see below) and told him or her the name of 
the ostensible other participant. Men were told that the other participant�s name was Michael and 
women were told that it was Meghan. Thus, participants were led to believe that they were 
interacting with a person of the same sex. 

Participants in the two conditions that included power manipulations were told they and 
their partner would be randomly assigned to perform the roles of supervisor and worker. In the 
high-power condition, participants were told that they were assigned to act as the supervisor for 
that session. They were told that they would have better communication options than their 
workers and that they would be asked to evaluate the workers� performance at the end of the 
session. Participants in the low-power condition were assigned the role of worker. They were led 
to believe that would have poorer communication options than their supervisors and that they 
would be asked to evaluate their experiences of the experiment at the end of the session. 
Participants in the control condition received no information regarding roles.  

The task was a timed, Scrabble-type task similar to that used by Frey and Gaertner 
(1986). Each participant was given 20 Scrabble tiles and instructed to use them to form as many 
words as possible within 10 minutes. To heighten the importance of performance on the task, and 
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to associate a cost with giving help, participants were told that everyone who formed 40 words or 
more would be entered into a raffle for $50.  

After the first 5 minutes of the task, participants were asked to stop working on the task 
and to communicate with the �other participant.� Participants were told that they could only send 
one message to be hand-delivered by the experimenter and that the other participant could only 
send one message on the computer. The reason for this limitation was to make it clear to 
participants that, if they helped their partners, their partners could not reciprocate. The purported 
communication from the other participant consisted of a pre-programmed message that appeared 
on the computer monitor. The message was a request for help that stated, �these letters are lame. 
i cant do anything with them. i�ve got 15 words and i think that�s all i can make. can u spare any 
of your tiles?� Pretesting revealed that informal, flawed, text-message-like language was more 
convincing to participants. Language errors were incorporated to enhance the message�s realism 
as having come from an undergraduate student. The message was programmed and delivered 
using Millisecond Inquisit 2.0. The participant selected a �Check Messages� button to view the 
message and the message remained on the screen until the experimenter exited the program.  
After receiving the message, the participant could decide whether to send anything, including 
Scrabble tiles, to the other participant. 

Participants completed a post-research questionnaire containing demographic questions 
and items assessing the extent to which they perceived themselves and the purported other 
participant as having power during the experiment. A funneled debriefing was conducted. The 
debriefing included a question assessing whether participants expected the other participant to 
reciprocate any help that was given (i.e., �Did you think that the other participant was going to 
send you anything back in the envelope?�). Another set of questions probed for awareness that 
the other participant was bogus (e.g., �Did you notice anything interesting or unusual about the 
other participant?�). Finally, participants were thoroughly debriefed, thanked for their 
participation, and assured that all participants, regardless of performance, would receive an entry 
into the raffle. 

 
 

Measures 

 
 

Helping 

Experimenters recorded whether each participant donated tiles in response to the 
computerized request for help (help or not). In addition, it was important to assess the quality of 
help provided. Because some letters are more useful for forming words, participants could give 
away tiles, but still give low-quality help. For example, participants could respond to the request 
by sending a �Q� and a �Z,� which are unlikely be useful in forming many words (indeed, one 
participant remarked that he gave away useless tiles in an attempt to undermine the requester). 

Scrabble tiles are marked with numbers that indicate each tile�s usefulness. Letters that 
are more common in the English language are associated with lower numerical scores. For 
example, the letter, �E� has a score of 1, whereas the letter, �Q� has a score of 10. For each 
participant who donated tiles, experimenters recorded the total number of tiles given and the 
summed the value of the tiles given. A helping score was computed for each participant based on 
the average value of the tiles he or she gave. The summed value each participant�s donated tiles 
was divided by the number of tiles he or she gave to calculate the average value. The average 
value was then reverse-scored so that  larger helping scores indicated more helping. Finally, the 
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helping score was calculated by multiplying the participant�s reversed average by the number of 
tiles he or she gave.  

Post-research Questionnaire and Mass Screening 

 In addition to demographic items, the questionnaire contained one question assessing 
whether participants remained aware of their role assignments throughout the experiment (i.e., 
�My role assignment in this study was: Supervisor, Worker, I Had no Role Assignment�). 
Additionally, the questionnaire contained a scale for participants� perceived power (see 
Appendix A). Each item was a statement with which participants indicated their agreement on a 
7-point, Likert-type scale, with 1 indicating �Strongly Disagree,� and 7 indicating �Strongly 
Agree.� The power scale contained 8 questions assessing the extent to which participants felt 
powerful over the other participant (e.g., �I felt like I was in charge;� α = .83). Another 6 
questions assessed participants� belief that other participant had power over them (e.g., �The 
other participant had more control than I did;� α = .86). Two additional questions did not relate 
to power, but were a probe for beliefs about the other participant�s gender.  

The first page of the questionnaire requested identifying information so that participants 
could be contacted in the event that they won the raffle. This information was also used to match 
participants in this experiment to responses on the Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI; Bem, 1974) 
given in a mass administration of questionnaires in introductory psychology courses at the 
beginning of each semester.  
Verbal Ability  

It was possible that participants� differing levels of verbal ability would affect their 
likelihood of giving Scrabble tiles in response to the request for help. Participants with high 
verbal ability might be especially likely to donate tiles because they either had already met their 
quota of words to be entered into the raffle by the time they were asked for help or they had 
confidence that they would be able to meet the quota, even with fewer tiles. Conversely, 
participants with relatively lower verbal ability might have been loath to sacrifice tiles for the 
simple reason that they had a greater need for them in order to finish the task. Furthermore, 
verbal ability is a domain in which past research has found gender differences favoring women�s 
performance over that of men (e.g., Halpern, 2004). Thus, it would be important to make sure 
that any findings were not just the result of differences in verbal ability. In the current 
experiment, participants� performance on the word-formation task was used as an index of verbal 
ability. The number of words each participant formed within the 10-minute time limit was 
recorded.  
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RESULTS 
 
 

Manipulation Check 

 
 
 As a manipulation check, a 2 (participant gender: male vs. female) X 3 (power condition: 

high vs. low vs. control) ANOVA was conducted on participants� power scale scores. 
Participants� gender did not affect their power scale scores, F(1,116) = .17, p = .68. As expected, 
participants� scores on the power scale were affected by power condition, F(1,116) = 4.85, p < 
.01, such that participants in the high-power condition had the highest scores and participants in 
the low-power condition had the lowest scores (See Table 1 for means). The mean power scale 
score for control-group participants fell between the means for the high-power and low-power 
conditions. There was no interaction between gender and condition on power scores F(2,116) = 
2.63, p = .16. However, because an important question in the current work was whether men and 
women differ in their perceived power in the absence of a power manipulation, a t-test was 
conducted to assess whether men and women in the control condition differed in their levels of 
self-reported power. The t-test revealed that there was no difference between the power scores of 
men and women in the control condition, t(35) = .94, p = .36. 

 
 
 
 

Table 1: Mean Power Scale Scores by Participant Gender and Power Condition 
 Participant gender 

Power condition Male Female Total 

Control  4.72 (SD = 1.17) 4.48 (SD = 1.22) 4.58 (SD = 1.19) 

High power 4.46 (SD = 1.14) 4.94 (SD = 1.05) 4.71 (SD = 1.10) 

Low power 4.20 (SD = 1.26) 3.68 (SD = 1.24) 3.87 (SD = 1.26) 

 
 

  

 

Helping Behavior 

 

 

A logistic regression was conducted with participants� gender and power roles as predictors and 
whether they provided help or no help as the dependent variable. Only 23 participants gave no 
tiles whatsoever to their purported partners. Therefore, it was not surprising that the overall 

regression model was non-significant, χ2 = 8.38, p = .14, and neither gender, Wald�s χ2 < .001, p 

= .99, nor power condition Wald�s χ2 < .001, p = .99 predicted participants� likelihood of helping 
or not.  
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 Of primary interest was whether participant gender or power condition affected 
participants� helping scores (i.e., quality of help). A 2 (participant gender: male vs. female) X 3 
(power condition: high vs. low vs. control) ANOVA was conducted on helping scores. There 
was no significant main effect of either gender, F(1, 116) = 2.44, p = .12, or condition, F(2, 116) 
= 1.6, p = 20. However, there was a marginal interaction between gender and condition, F(1, 
116) = 3.05, p = .05.  

To examine the nature of this interaction, three follow-up ANOVAS were conducted, 
testing the effect of gender on helping scores within each power condition. The ANOVA for the 
control condition revealed a significant effect of participant gender on helping scores, F(1, 36) = 
6.42, p < .05, such that men helped more than women (See Table 2 for means). There was no 
gender difference in the high-power condition, F(1, 38) = 1.01, p = .32, or in the low-power 
condition, F(1, 42) = 1.19, p = .83. 

 
 
 
 

Table 2: Mean Helping Scores by Participant Gender and Power Condition 
                     Participant gender 

Power condition Male Female 

Control  39.13 (SD = 37.04) 20.45 (SD = 21.22) 

High power 31.32 (SD = 21.07) 24.19 (SD = 16.57) 

Low power 17.81 (SD = 15.22) 24.21 (SD = 20.48) 

 
 
 
 
Two additional follow-up ANOVAs tested the effect of power condition on helping 

scores within each gender. Among women, there was no effect of condition on helping F(2, 68) 
= .21, p = .81, whereas among men helping differed by power condition, F (2,48) = 3.71, p < .05.  
A series of t-tests was conducted to examine the direction of this effect among male participants. 
Men in the high-power condition gave more help than men in the low-power condition, t(33) = 
2.14, p < .05. Men in the control group also gave more help than men in the low-power 
condition, t(30) = -2.13, p < .05. There was no difference in helping between male participants in 
the high-power and control conditions, t(33) = -.78, p = .44. 

To determine whether participants� gender-role orientations affected their likelihood of 
helping, the effects of participants� BSRI scores on their helping scores was examined. Because 
BSRI questionnaires were administered in a mass session at the beginning, scores were not 
available for all participants. Of the 122 participants who correctly completed the experiment, 
BSRI responses were available for 100 individuals (82%). Therefore, the analysis involving 
participants� gender-role orientations was based on data from these 100 participants.  

Participants� responses on the BSRI were used to calculate their scores on the 
Masculinity and Femininity indexes of the inventory, in accordance with the scoring procedures 
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recommended by Bem (1981). Participants� endorsement of masculine and feminine gender 
norms might influence their likelihood of helping compliantly. It was possible that participants, 
regardless of gender, who endorsed the traditional feminine gender role would be especially 
likely to engage in compliant behavior and, therefore, give more compliant help. Participants� 
Masculinity and Femininity scores were then subjected to a median split. Participants� gender-
role orientations were categorized as Masculine (18%), Feminine (32%), Androgynous (33%), 
and Undifferentiated (17%) on the basis of the median split. A one-way ANOVA was then used 
to test the effect of participants� gender-role orientation categories (Masculine vs. Feminine vs. 
Androgynous vs. Undifferentiated) on their helping scores. The ANOVA revealed that helping 
scores were unaffected by gender role category, F(3, 96) = .82, p = .49.  

Sex roles are traditionally examined based on participants� categorization as masculine, 
feminine, androgynous or undifferentiated. However, to further examine whether participants� 
levels of masculinity and femininity affected their helping, a 2 (masculinity: high vs. low) x 2 
(femininity: high vs. low) ANOVA was conducted on helping scores. The ANOVA revealed an 
interaction between masculinity and femininity, F(1, 96) = 4.20, p = .04 (see Table 3). Follow-up 
t-tests revealed that participants who were high in masculinity but low in femininity (i.e., 
masculine) or high in femininity, but low in masculinity (i.e., feminine) gave marginally more 
help than participants who were high in both masculinity and femininity (i.e, androgynous), t(74) 
= 1.98, p = .05. However, masculine and feminine participants also helped more than those who 
were low in both masculinity and femininity (i.e., undifferentiated) but this difference was not 
significant, t(65) = 1.61, p = .11. Additionally, a linear regression with the continuous variables 
of masculinity and femininity as predictors and helping scores as the outcome did not reveal any 
significant findings, F(3, 96,) = .76, p = .52. 

 
 
 
 

Table 3: Mean Helping Scores by Masculinity and Femininity 
    Femininity 

Masculinity High Low Total 

High  15.48 (SD = 16.57) a 29.11 (SD = 35.52) b 23.97 (SD = 30.38) 

Low 51.00 (SD = 46.05) b 24.36 (SD = 31.65) 31.87 (SD = 37.65) 

Total 26.97 (SD = 33.32) 27.09 (SD = 33.76) 27.05 (SD = 33.44) 

Note. Means with different subscripts differed at p =.05.  
 

 

 

 

Potential differences in participants� verbal ability were also examined. A 2 (participant 
gender: male vs. female) X 3 (power condition: high vs. low vs. control) ANOVA was 
conducted, with the number of words formed by participants as the dependent variable. This 
ANOVA revealed that there were no differences in verbal ability between male and female 
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participants, F(5, 116) = .85, p = .36. Nor were there differences in verbal ability between 
participants in the three different power conditions, F(5, 116) = 1.94, p = .15. A linear regression 
was conducted to examine whether the number of words participants were able to form predicted 
their helping scores. The regression indicated that there was no relationship between the number 
of words formed and helping scores, r2 = .001, F(1,120) = .16, p = .69.  
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DISCUSSION 
 
 

The goals of the current work were twofold. First, the current work explored the direction 
and magnitude of gender differences in compliant helping. Because low status is associated with 
both the female gender role and compliant behavior, it was expected that women would give 
more help than men in a situation involving a direct request for help. Second, the current work 
was designed to test whether any extant gender difference in compliant helping could be 
attributed to the effect of social power. The current experiment manipulated power directly by 
assigning participants to either high-power or low-power roles. Social role theory predicts that 
gender should have an effect on compliant helping by way of social power. Therefore, it was 
predicted that no gender differences would be observed in the two conditions in which power 
was manipulated.  

The results of a pilot study supported the predictions of social role theory and provided a 
basis for the predictions in the current work. The pilot study�s results indicated that women are 
more likely than men to help compliantly. Additionally, results indicated that gender differences 
were not apparent when participants� levels of social power were controlled. Therefore, the pilot 
study�s results were consistent with a social-role-theory perspective on compliant helping, 
indicating that women should give more compliant help than men, but that this difference is due 
to power rather than biological sex. 

The findings of the current study, however, did not support the predictions outlined in the 
current work. Inconsistent with predictions, women were not more likely than men to give 
compliant help. The test for the effect of gender on helping did not reveal a significant main 
effect. In fact, contrary to the hypothesis that women would help more than men when power 
was not manipulated, men in the control condition were significantly more likely to help than 
their female counterparts.  

An important purpose of the current work was to determine whether any existing gender 
differences in helping could be attributed to differences in social power. Although there was a 
gender difference in the control condition, there were no differences between men�s and 
women�s helping in either of the conditions in which power was manipulated. Men and women 
helped equally in the high-power and low-power conditions. This effect was consistent with the 
prediction that no gender difference would be observed in helping when power was directly 
manipulated. However, very importantly, the observed pattern of helping behavior was exactly 
opposite of the pattern predicted. Whereas it was expected that low-power participants would 
give more help than high-power participants, men in the current experiment gave more help 
when they had higher power than lower power. Also men, as compared to women, gave more 
help in the control condition, contradicting the hypothesis that compliant helping should show a 
gender difference favoring women. Therefore, the absence of gender differences in the two 
experimental conditions does not provide compelling support for the premise that gender 
differences in helping should be eliminated when power is manipulated.  

Overall, the interaction between gender and power was marginally significant. This 
interaction seems to have been driven by men�s significantly greater helping in the control 
condition. However, the difference between men�s and women�s helping in the control condition 
was not substantial enough to result in a conventionally significant interaction between gender 
and power or in a significant main effect of gender. This result is not entirely surprising, given 
that past consistency of the finding that most psychological gender differences tend to be small 
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in magnitude, especially relative to differences between members of the same gender (e.g., Hyde, 
2004, 2005, 2006; Hyde & Plant, 1995). In addition, Eagly and Crowley (1986) observed that the 
overall effect size for gender differences in helping across 172 studies was small, although the 
authors cautioned against over-reliance on effect sizes in interpreting their analysis. Based on the 
results of the current work, it is reasonable to speculate that gender differences in compliant 
helping should be small. Consistent with the results of Eagly and Crowley�s (1986) meta-
analysis, gender differences in compliant helping were small and favored men in the current 
experiment. Thus, even when power was manipulated, men gave marginally more compliant 
help than women.   

Men and women in the current study appeared to respond differently to the power 
manipulation. Compliant helping was affected by power, but not in the direction expected and 
only for men. Whereas women�s helping was similar across conditions, men�s helping was 
affected by the power context in which it occurred. Men�s helping scores were similar and high 
in the high-power and control conditions. Men helped less in the low-power condition than in 
either of the other two conditions. Thus, men were more likely to help in both conditions in 
which their levels of perceived power should have been high (high-power and control 
conditions). According to social role theory, men should typically experience a high level of 
social power. Additionally, men�s behavior should be consistent with that which would be 
predicted for individuals with high levels of social power. Results are consistent with these 
predictions, in that men behaved similarly when they had power and when they received no 
treatment, but they behaved differently when they were assigned to a subordinate role.  

However, it is important to note that men and women in the control condition did not 
report different levels of power in response to the manipulation check. That is, there was no 
apparent pre-existing power difference between male and female participants in the current 
experiment. This finding contradicts the hypothesis that men should generally experience a high 
level of social power that would influence their likelihood of helping. Thus, for male 
participants, the results of the manipulation check were contradictory to those of the behavioral 
measure. It has been argued that contemporary American men and women do not experience 
differing levels of social power (e.g., Farrell, 1993). This appeared to be the case for men�s and 
women�s levels of power as measured among participants in the current work. 

Results suggest that high-power roles, at least for men, might encourage helping 
regardless of whether helping is compliant or assertive. Past research on gender differences in 
helping has primarily focused assertive helping. Thus it was reasonable to predict that men�s 
generally high levels of helping might have been an artifact of psychologists� use of assertive-
type situations to study helping. However, the results of the current work indicate that men�s 
high levels of helping might be supported by high levels of power across situations. 
Alternatively, although men�s helping was affected by their levels of power in the current 
experiment, their reported levels of power did not differ from those of women. Thus, men�s 
typically higher levels of helping might be associated with something other than social power, 
such that men might be more likely to help regardless of whether the situation calls for assertive 
or compliant behavior.  

Women in the current experiment responded similarly in the high power condition as 
they did in the other conditions and as the men did in the low power condition. It is possible that 
women�s helping is less sensitive to contextual power cues than that of men. In response to the 
manipulation check, however, women�s reported levels of perceived power were consistent with 
the power conditions to which they were assigned. Based on this measurement of perceived 
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power, women appeared to respond to the manipulation as intended. However, their helping was 
unaffected by condition. It is therefore plausible that women in the current experiment 
experienced levels of power consistent with the conditions to which they were assigned, but that 
their tendency to give help was nonetheless unaffected. Women�s helping, therefore, does not 
seem to be influenced by social power as assessed and manipulated in the current work.  

It is possible that the power scale did not provide a good assessment of the kind of social 
power that would be expected to differ between men and women and to be associated with 
compliant helping behavior. This explanation would account for the lack of correspondence 
between women�s reported levels of power and their behavior. It is alternatively possible that, 
even though they reported similar levels of power in the three conditions, men and women 
responded differently to the power manipulation. The manipulation might have been sufficient to 
signal to women their assigned roles, but insufficient to produce behavioral changes. The power 
manipulation was also not entirely consistent with the nature of participants� task. That is, it 
might have been difficult for participants to interpret how to fulfill their assigned roles as 
supervisors or workers in relation to completing the Scrabble task.  

 A possible explanation for women�s similar helping across conditions is that some aspect 
of the experiment�s design, other than the power manipulation, suppressed their helping. A 
prediction of social role theory that was not addressed in the current work is that women�s 
helping should be deterred in situations involving strangers, whereas men�s should be promoted 
(Eagly & Crowley, 1986). The female gender role involves avoiding potentially dangerous 
strangers and providing routine care to intimates. The male role, conversely, calls for heroic 
behavior in nonroutine and risky situations. Women�s helping often takes place in the context of 
established relationships and studies of helping in close relationships have shown more helping 
by women by men (e.g., Belansky & Boggiano, 1994; Belle, 1982; Bernard, 1981; George, 
Carroll, Kersnick & Calderon, 1998).  

In the current experiment, participants never had a chance to establish a relationship with 
the person who was in need of help. Communication was limited to an impersonal exchange of 
messages and, indeed, the other person did not even exist. To the extent that the participants 
perceived that they were interacting with a stranger, helping might have been suppressed for 
women and enhanced for men. This might also explain a difference between the pilot study and 
the experiment. In the experiment, men helped more than women, whereas in the pilot study, 
women reported greater likelihood of helping than men. In contrast to participants in the 
experiment, pilot study participants were asked to reflect on giving help to an employee at the 
company where they worked. Therefore, participants in the pilot study might have perceived that 
the situation involved helping in an established relationship.  

The inconsistency, between the two studies, in the direction of observed gender 
differences might also have been due to the message that was presented to participants. Because 
the message was to be identical for male and female participants, efforts were made to render it 
as gender-neutral as possible. However, male and female participants might have responded 
differently to the same message. There are strong gender norms for communication and people 
who violate these norms are often disliked (e.g., Costrich et. Al., 1975; Burgoon, Birk, & Hall, 
1991; Lindsey & Zakahi, 2006). Female participants in the current experiment were told that 
they would be receiving a message from another woman. Communication between women tends 
to be characterized by reciprocity (Lindsey & Zakahi, 2006). Persuasive communication, in 
particular, is expected to convey reciprocity, to the extent that women�s ability to influence other 
women depends on their appearance of being open to mutual influence (Carli, 1989; Lindsey & 
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Zakahi, 2006; Maccoby, 1990). The message participants viewed consisted of nothing but a brief 
statement of need and a request for help. Female participants might not have thought such a 
message persuasive coming from another woman. Also possible is that the female participants 
perceived the message as non-normative for communication between women. If so, female 
participants might have withheld assistance because they perceived their alleged partner as 
unfriendly, bullying, or otherwise unsavory.  

The inconsistency between the questionnaire study and the experiment might also be due 
to participants� lack of self-awareness in predicting their responses. That is, people�s perceptions 
about how they would respond in a given situation are not always accurate (e.g., Swim & Hyers, 
1998). Rather, people�s predictions about their behavior tend to be less constrained by contextual 
pressures than their actual behaviors. Women in the questionnaire study might have anticipated 
that they would be more helpful than they actually would be. Similarly, participants who 
completed the low-power version of the questionnaire in the preliminary study might have 
overestimated their true likelihood of helping compliantly. That is, when making judgments 
about compliant helping, people might assume that women and low-power individuals would be 
especially likely to respond to requests for help and gauge their responses accordingly. However, 
when asked for help, they might be more responsive to contextual social cues than to 
preconceived assumptions about behavior.  

Interpretation of the current work is limited by the overall small magnitude of the 
findings and by inconsistency in the direction of gender differences between the pilot study and 
experiment. Additionally, participants were told that they would be working with a person of the 
same gender. Whereas matching participants� gender to that of the person in need of help 
allowed for an efficient experimental design, the confounding of the gender of the potential 
helper with that of the person in need of help represents an additional limitation to the scope of 
the current work. Possibly, participants would respond differently in situations involving helping 
between people of different genders. Future work should examine how gender of the potential 
helper and person in need of help may influence people’s tendency to help in compliant 
situations.   

In conclusion, although inconsistent with predictions, the current work provides 
important insight into people’s tendency to help compliantly and the implications of gender and 
power for this helping behavior.  Clearly, additional work is needed before strong conclusions 
can be made regarding the source of gender differences in compliant helping. The current work, 
in sum, is consistent with past findings of small gender differences in compliant helping, but is 
inconsistent with theoretical explanations for those gender differences having to do with social 
power.  
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APPENDIX A 
 
 

Perceived Power Questionnaire 

 

 

We are interested in your opinions about the study you have just completed. For each item 

below, please read the statement, then indicate how much you agree with the statement. Please 

respond freely and honestly. Remember, there are no right or wrong answers, only opinions. Please 

use the scale below. 

1. I had more control than the other participant in this study. 

2. The other participant was masculine. 

3. My evaluation of the other participant is important in this study. 

4. The other participant had more control than I did. 

5. I felt like I was able to form an impression of the other participant in this study.  

6. I had influence on the other participant.  

7. I felt like the other participant was in charge. 

8. I was responsible for controlling resources in this study. 

9. The other participant had control over my performance. 

10. I felt like I had power in this study. 

11. The other participant had influence on me. 

12. I felt like the other participant was forming an impression of me. 

13. I felt like I was in charge. 

14. The other participant had power in this study. 

15. The other participant was feminine. 

16. In this study, I am a person with authority. 
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APPENDIX B 
 
 

Human Subjects Approval 
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APPENDIX C 
 
 

Informed Consent Forms 

 

Pilot Study Informed Consent Form 

I freely and voluntarily, and without element of force or coercion, consent to be a 
participant in the research project entitled �Interpersonal Relations.� This research is being 
conducted by Celeste E. Doerr, a graduate student in Psychology at Florida State University. 
I understand that the purpose of this research project is to understand how people interact 
with others. 

I understand that I must be at least 18 years of age in order to participate. The total 
time commitment will be about ½ hour and I will be compensated by receiving ½ credit point for 
my time at the end of the session. I understand that my participation includes completing a 
task involving either a leadership role or a subordinate role and completing a questionnaire 
about social interactions. I understand that my participation is totally voluntary and I may 
stop participation at any time. If I decide to stop participation, I will still be entitled to credit.  
  

All of my responses will be anonymous and will not be connected to me by name. In 
addition, my name will not appear on any of the results. My participation in this project will 
remain confidential to the extent allowable by law. No individual responses will be reported. 
Only group findings will be reported.  

I understand that there is a possibility of a minimal level of risk involved if I agree to 
participate in this study.  I might experience anxiety when completing questionnaires or tasks 
for this study. The research assistant will be available to talk with me about any emotional 
discomfort I may experience while participating. I am also able to stop my participation at 
any time I wish. 

I understand that there are benefits for participating in this research project. First, I 
may gain insight into my own responses.  Also, I will be providing researchers with valuable 
insight into the issues addressed in the study.  

I understand that this consent may be withdrawn at any time without prejudice, 
penalty, or loss of benefits to which I am otherwise entitled. I have been given the right to 
ask questions and to have answered any inquiry concerning the study. Questions, if any, have 
been answered to my satisfaction. 

I understand that I may contact Celeste E. Doerr, Florida State University, 
Department of Psychology Room 405, (850) 645-2538, or Dr. E. Ashby Plant, Florida State 
University, Department of Psychology Room 102D, (850) 644-5533, for answers to 
questions about this research or my rights. Group results will be sent to me upon my request. 
If I have questions about my rights as a participant in this research, or if I feel I have been 
placed at risk, I can contact the Chair of the Human Subjects Committee, Institutional 
Review Board, through the Office of the Vice President for Research, at (850) 644-8633. 

I have read and understand this consent form. 
___________________________________________      _____________________________ 

(Participant)           (Date) 
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Experiment Informed Consent Form 

I freely and voluntarily, and without element of force or coercion, consent to be a 
participant in the research project entitled �Interpersonal Relations.� This research is being 
conducted by Celeste E. Doerr, a graduate student in Psychology at Florida State University. I 
understand that the purpose of this research project is to understand how people interact with 
others. 

I understand that I must be at least 18 years of age in order to participate. The total time 
commitment will be about one hour and I will be compensated by receiving 1 credit point for my 
time at the end of the session. I understand that my participation includes completing a task 
involving either a leadership role or a subordinate role. I understand that my participation is 
totally voluntary and I may stop participation at any time. If I decide to stop participation, I will 
still be entitled to credit.    

All of my responses will be anonymous and will not be connected to me by name-notice 
this says they will be anonymous. In addition, my name will not appear on any of the results. My 
participation in this project will remain confidential to the extent allowable by law. No individual 
responses will be reported. Only group findings will be reported.  

I understand that there is a possibility of a minimal level of risk involved if I agree to 
participate in this study.  I might experience anxiety when completing questionnaires or tasks for 
this study. The research assistant will be available to talk with me about any emotional 
discomfort I may experience while participating. I am also able to stop my participation at any 
time I wish. 

I understand that there are benefits for participating in this research project. First, I may 
gain insight into my own responses.  Also, I will be providing researchers with valuable insight 
into the issues addressed in the study.  

I understand that this consent may be withdrawn at any time without prejudice, penalty, 
or loss of benefits to which I am otherwise entitled. I have been given the right to ask questions 
and to have answered any inquiry concerning the study. Questions, if any, have been answered to 
my satisfaction. 

I understand that I may contact Celeste E. Doerr, Florida State University, Department of 
Psychology Room 405, (850) 645-2538, or Dr. E. Ashby Plant, Florida State University, 
Department of Psychology Room 102D, (850) 644-5533, for answers to questions about this 
research or my rights. Group results will be sent to me upon my request. If I have questions 
about my rights as a participant in this research, or if I feel I have been placed at risk, I can 
contact the Chair of the Human Subjects Committee, Institutional Review Board, through the 
Office of the Vice President for Research, at (850) 644-8633. 

I have read and understand this consent form. 
 

 
__________________________________________      ___________________________ 
(Participant)           (Date) 
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